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Introduction: conceptualising EU policy on labour migration 

  
This introduction sets the scene for the articles in this themed section. The starting point is the 
relatively recent but important developments that have occurred in the area of EU labour migration 
such as the 2009 ‘Blue Card’ directive covering highly qualified migrants, the 2011 single permit 
directive covering residence and work, and a 2013 directive on seasonal workers. The article speci-
fies the legal, policy and institutional developments in this area and discusses their significance. To 
facilitate reflection on the effects of these developments, the introduction focuses on underlying 
behavioural logics, i.e. modes of action, that could account for the development of EU competen-
cies and that then emerge as themes within the papers in this themed section. The first is an instru-
mental logic that focuses on the ways in which key actors pursue their interests. The key actors were 
almost exclusively the member states working with the Commission, but since the Lisbon Treaty 
came into force in 2009, the European Parliament (EP) and Court of Justice of the European Union 
(CJEU) have also become key players (Acosta and Geddes 2013; cf. Roos, this themed section). 
The second is a social logic linked to the effects of routinized interaction and the potential for such 
interactions to re-shape the preferences and identities of the actors that populate this EU policy 
field. Is there evidence that the fundamental orientations that underpin approaches to labour mi-
gration have in any way been re-made by EU co-operation? The third is a communicative logic that 
is linked to the effects of routinised interaction, but that emphasises the need for member states to 
justify their own approaches and be confronted by other, sometimes alternative, approaches 
adopted by other member states. Similar to the social logic identified above, a communicative logic 
would emphasise the potential for debate and argument about policy and their potential effects on 
the underlying preferences and identities of actors, such as member state governments. Once again, 
the question that arises is whether there is evidence of these more constitutive and ‘constructive’ 
effects of European integration, compared to a ‘thinner’, more rational and instrumental logic that 
was also sketched above (cf. Börzel and Risse, 2012).  
 
We suggest that consideration of the effects and interplay between instrumental, social and com-
municative logics can cast useful light on the underlying dynamics of EU action in this area and 
facilitate understanding of how EU-level action on labour migration developed, the effects of this 
action and its future potential. From a theoretical perspective, this constitutes a particularly inter-
esting policy area. While intergovernmental approaches that tend to accord with the instrumental 
rationality have been highly influential in migration policy (cf. Guiraudon 2000; Luedtke 2011), 
there has been increased contestation of such approaches recently (cf. e.g. Kaunert and Léonard 
2012; Thielemann and El- Enany 2011; Guild 2011). 
The meaning of migration 
Labour migration is at the heart of migration policy, and is related to the regulation of borders, the 
pursuit of economic growth, the effects of demographic change and the quest for social cohesion. 
Recent developments suggest an increased EU dimension to labour migration, albeit currently fall-
ing short of a common policy. The issue is timely not only because the EU is flexing its policy and 
institutional muscles in this area, but also because labour migration cannot be detached from im-
portant questions about sustainable economic growth in the post-crisis EU.  
 
While this introduction highlights the continued centrality of member states’ approaches to labour 
migration, it also looks at the developing effects of European integration and interdependence. We 
seek to explain the effects of Lisbon’s application of ‘normal’ institutional procedures (co-decision, 
qualified majority voting, jurisdiction for the CJEU), and analyse the policy outputs, including three 
directives identified at the start of this paper, looking closely at the scope and content of this legis-
lation. To what extent is it merely a reflection of member state policies with significant derogation 
for them to maintain their own national approaches? It is also important to probe the content of 
these measures and the effects (both actual and potential) of intensified interactions, information 
exchange and sharing of knowledge across the EU. These may be tentative steps towards deeper 
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integration, a form of ‘transgovernmentalism’ within which regular interactions at political and of-
ficial level involving a range of actors (such as supranational institutions, governments, international 
organisations and NGOs) have blurred the distinctions between domestic and international politics 
and policy-making (Slaughter 2004). We do identify important developments, but do not contend 
that these necessarily mean that a common EU policy will flow from these interactions. Even if it 
did, the content and ambition of this policy would be equally, if not more, relevant than the fact 
that this was a ‘European’ approach. It does seem unlikely given the existing constellations of in-
stitutional power and associated meanings that a common approach to admissions will be devel-
oped any time soon. However, it is also very clearly the case that labour migration has acquired an 
EU dimension, that there are EU directives that relate to specific forms of labour migration and 
that there is now routinised interaction around these issues at EU level. These developments merit 
close attention because of their importance to debates about migration, but also more generally in 
the context of the EU’s expansion into areas of policy that impinge on understandings of sovereign 
authority and capacity (Hoffmann 1966).   
 
Making sense of labour migration 
Generally speaking, EU policymaking on labour migration has been constrained by EU treaties. 
An EU approach would impinge upon labour market regulations and welfare rules that are em-
bedded in differing national systems. In addition, there is a high level of politicisation of labour 
migration with its costs and benefits unevenly distributed across the economies and societies of 
the member states. EU membership has itself shaped policy and institutional responses to migra-
tion in new member states as part of the requirements laid down by the EU acquis for membership.  
Politicians and experts seem unable to agree on whether or not labour migration is actually a good 
thing, although there is evidence that such migration is a net benefit. As a result of these variations, 
there is significant interest heterogeneity among member states while national governments re-
main firmly in charge of the admission of non-EU labour migrants. Decision rules have tended 
to favour deadlock with some tendency towards the lowest common denominator (Héritier 
1999).1 However, since the Lisbon Treaty came into force in 2009, migration policy has been 
subject to the EU’s Ordinary Legislative Procedure (OLP) meaning qualified majority voting 
in the Council of Ministers and co-decision on legislation between the Council and the EP 
(Geddes 2008; Boswell and Geddes 2011;  Niemann 2008, 2012). Wh i l e  the  Lisbon Treaty 
(Art. 79.5) does state that measures on migration ‘shall not affect the right of Member States to 
determine volumes of admission of third-country nationals coming from third countries to their 
territory in order to seek work […]’, scope is created for measures relating to conditions affecting 
the entry, residence and rights of third country national migrant workers. Grander ambitions also 
underlie this area of policy. For example, there is the aspiration to develop a common framework 
for an EU admissions system in the Stockholm Programme that has elaborated the EU’s migra-
tion and asylum agenda until 2014.  
 
There are of course issues other than the EU’s own institutional setting at stake when labour mi-
gration is discussed and it is highly pertinent to identify these. This section identifies some of these 
issues. It distinguishes labour migration from other forms of migration, explores the ‘embed-
dedness’ at member state level of  admissions policies and then assesses in more detail the rationale 
informing this themed section analysing institutional and policy responses at EU level to labour 
migration. 
 
A perennial feature of much public debate about ‘immigration’ is a failure to distinguish between 
various types of migration. In itself, the term ‘immigration’ has limited analytical utility as a data 

                                                           
1 Another, related, obstacle to a common approach has been that most member states have their own 
sets of legislation and admission schemes for foreign employees. 
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container because it comprises highly diverse categories of movement by people across state bor-
ders. This is also complicated in the EU by the Treaty’s free movement provisions that extend 
rights to work across the EU to nationals of all member states. Thus, each EU member state has 
ceded significant authority to the EU regarding the regulation of admission to their territory of 
nationals of the other 27 member states (with time-limited transitional arrangements applied to 
newer member states). This creates a basic and important distinction between, on the one hand, 
EU citizens with a right to free movement and, on the other, third country nationals TCNs for 
whom the EU and its legal provisions have acquired some importance, but for whom the point of 
reference for admissions policy remains the member states. While the focus of this introduction 
and themed section is on TCNs, there are important connections between the two issues because 
of the increased scale and political salience of intra-EU mobility following the 2004, 2007 and 2013 
enlargements.  
 
In addition to the distinction between EU citizens and third country nationals, it is necessary to 
distinguish labour migration from other forms of migration and to note that labour migration 
comes in many forms. First, movement for the purposes of employment is but one motive – albeit 
an important one – for migration. There are other important motives for movement across inter-
national borders. Chief amongst these are movement for family reasons (reunification, formation 
or new family creation), to seek refuge or to study. These are not disconnected because, for exam-
ple, someone may move to an EU state to study, stay on to work and then may seek to be joined 
by his or her family members. These different forms of migration are governed by different legal 
and policy frameworks with different interests at stake. Of particular importance is a distinction 
made by policies between migration assumed in law and policy to be ‘voluntary’, such as labour 
migration, and those understood as ‘forced’, such as asylum-seeking.  Labour migration is assumed 
to be voluntary, although it is, of course, embedded in international economic inequalities that 
provide a powerful impetus to movement. There is no substantive international framework that 
protects the rights of such ‘voluntary’ migrants compared to the provisions for protection of the 
stateless and refugees in the Geneva Convention of 1951.2 
 
While it is important to distinguish labour migration from other migration types, it is also necessary 
to recognise the diversity of labour migration. For example, a basic distinction can be made between 
migration into higher and lower skilled employment. EU member states have sought through their 
policies to target migration into higher skilled employment in what is sometimes referred to as a 
‘global competition for talent’. However, migration into lower skilled employment remains a key, 
structural component of labour migration to Europe. In some EU states and, more specifically, in 
certain employment sectors this can create a powerful migration-irregularity-informality nexus as 
migrants without the appropriate permission to work (irregularity) find employment in sectors that 
can be more difficult to regulate (with tendencies to informality). This can also lead to abuse and 
exploitation of vulnerable migrant workers. In addition to skill level, there are also differences be-
tween the duration of migration. This has become particularly relevant given increased attention at 
EU and member state level to temporary migration schemes (that are time limited) and circular 
migration (that creates the possibility of entry and re-entry). Labour migration can thus be for 
shorter periods of time, such as seasonal work in agriculture or for longer periods leading to per-
manent residence. Again this poses different policy and regulatory challenges. At EU level, tempo-
rary and circular migration as migration policy are seen as ‘solutions’ because they offer scope for 
migration without opening debates about migrant integration linked to permanent settlement (CEC 
2011).  
 

                                                           
2 The United Nations Convention on the Protection of the Right of All Migrants Workers and their Fam-
ily Members has not been signed by a single EU member state. 
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Labour migration is thus a highly diverse phenomenon and is also highly specific in spatial, eco-
nomic and social terms.  Labour migrants tend to move into particular places to undertake particular 
types of employment. There are also gendered distinctions as male migrants undertake certain 
forms of employment, such as in agriculture or construction while female migrants are more likely 
to find work in sectors such as the care sector. To this can be added, that labour migration is closely 
related to key functional variables such as the organisation of labour markets and of welfare states; 
both of which have powerful national dimensions. This is most clearly the case for welfare states 
that deliberately construct a boundary between insiders and outsiders. This does not preclude mi-
grants from welfare state membership. In fact, migrant inclusion is a structural imperative linked to 
the idea and practice of the modern welfare state as a community of welfare state contributors 
rather than one of co-nationals (Bommes and Geddes 2000). There are powerful economic, social 
and demographic arguments for the inclusion of migrants in welfare states; but the point is that 
they remain largely national welfare states with a very limited EU dimension that is mainly related 
to the portability between member states of welfare entitlements, such as pensions. 
 
The European transformation of labour migration? 
A key reason for the relative absence of discussion of EU labour migration policy is that there 
has been relatively little to explain. Until 2009 when the ‘Blue Card’ directive on highly qualified 
migrants came into force, the EU was strongly focused on reinforcing the regulation by member 
states of those forms of migration defined as ‘unwanted’ by their laws and policies, such as asylum 
and irregular migration, and on exporting restrictive frameworks to new member states. This is 
consistent with theoretical approaches to multilateral co-operation that see limits to such co-
operation when it encounters areas that combine a close link to national sovereignty with high 
domestic political salience, such as the admission of migrants (Keohane et al 2009). In addition, 
as Meyers (2002) points out, why would states seek multilateral cooperation affecting their capac-
ity to admit migrants when there is strong evidence of an excess supply of international labour 
migrants? Cooperation could also potentially risk binding the hands of participants in unwelcome 
ways. Yet, there is now a situation where there is evidence of EU action on labour migration with 
the three directives referred to above. Developments have been slow, but the point is that they 
have occurred. 
 
Approaches to European and EU labour migration have tended to focus on the national embed-
dedness of approaches with an attendant tendency to highlight the importance of historical and 
institutional processes in the member states. Excepting work on intra-EU mobility by EU citizens, 
there has been relatively little space for labour migration within theoretical approaches to EU inte-
gration. Those accounts that have sought to explore the relationship between national and EU 
approaches to migration have tended to strongly focus on instrumental logics of state behaviour 
that informed ‘a choice for Europe’ as a way of resolving issues and challenges in domestic politics. 
In the 1990s when these accounts emerged, the EU venue was relatively ‘thin’ as an institutional 
setting and largely intergovernmental. The result was an executive-dominated EU institutional level 
that was mainly focused on restriction and control. ‘Venue-shopping’ approaches emphasise the 
autonomy-generating impact of European integration. For example, Guiraudon (2000) argued that 
national policy-makers decided to move migration policy to the EU venue after facing increased 
obstacles – particularly from courts – at the domestic level to their restrictive policies. In order to 
rid themselves of such domestic constraints and pursue restrictive policies, they began to cooperate 
more intensely at EU level during the 1990s. As a result, national governments and especially min-
istries of the interior sought to free themselves from the parliamentary, judicial or public controls 
encountered at domestic level and to thus strengthen their control over the migration policy 
agenda. Maurer and Parkes (2007) contend that even after the nominal creation of a common 
migration and asylum policy by the Amsterdam Treaty (1999), the EU still allowed interior minis-
tries and JHA officials to mobilise substantial political resources and strengthen their relative influ-
ence and autonomy vis-à-vis a range of competing actors. Lavenex (2006) has emphasized another 
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form of venue-shopping by suggesting that there is not only an ‘upward’ shift to the EU venue, 
but also an ‘outward’ shift towards migration as a foreign policy issue. This outward shift allows 
national ministries with responsibility for migration - typically interior ministries - to enhance their 
autonomy even in the face of the post-Amsterdam ‘communitarisation’ of migration policy. An 
example would be the Mobility Partnerships agreed with non-EU states such as Armenia, Georgia, 
Moldova and Cape Verde. These are intergovernmental agreements that do not create a right to 
enter an EU state for the purpose of work. Any decision about admission remains a matter for the 
member states. There is thus a plausible argument that a bilateral agreement between a non-EU 
state and a member state that actually relates to entry for work (seasonal employment, for example) 
would offer, as things stand, more to the non-member state and its citizens than a Mobility Part-
nership.  
 
There is little to suggest that this instrumental logic would create scope for new or more ambitious 
approaches that could challenge these national approaches or for the expansion of policy into 
new areas such as admissions. However, a key feature of much of this influential work on venue 
shopping was that it emerged at the end of the 1990s when the EU was a very different beast. 
There have since been highly significant developments in terms of laws, institutions and policies 
that reshape the context within which EU action occurs. There are, for example, new actors 
populating this EU level venue: the Commission’s role has developed and changed, the EP is 
now a co-decision-maker, the CJEU has full competence in this area including the power to issue 
preliminary rulings. In short, things have changed and it is important and timely to consider the 
effects of these changes. For example, the role of the CJEU has been examined in relation to 
issues such as asylum, expulsion, family migration and integration conditions for new migrants 
(Acosta and Geddes, 2013). The conclusions emerging from this work suggest the need to rethink 
the characteristics of the EU as a ‘venue’.  
 
This raises the question of the EU’s institutional ‘thickness’ as a venue. Is it a place where more 
than strategic interaction occurs? Can the EU venue affect the preferences and identities of actors 
who participate in this relatively new policy field with the potential to reshape migration policy 
in some kind of ‘European’ direction? In contrast to the consequential institutional logic sketched 
above, this social logic would accord with an institutional logic of appropriateness with scope for 
‘constructive’ effects. Positing the potential social effects of co-operation on labour migration 
prompts different research questions. Instead of a focus on legal and policy outputs, we could 
direct attention to the forms of routinised interaction between a variety of actors such as national 
governments, supranational institution and a range of other actors including international organ-
isations, think tanks, NGOs and civil society organisations. These interactions have been strongly 
influenced by EU enlargement as the EU has sought to ‘export’ measures on migration and asy-
lum to new member states. The EU has provided a forum for policy learning, although for new 
member states the experience was more akin to instruction. These interactions could facilitate or 
promote common or shared understandings that are ‘European’ both in focus and content. Such 
interactions could also be seen as indicative of a transgovernmental dynamic as routinised inter-
action blurs the boundaries between domestic and EU policy-making.  
 
To this social effect can be added a third behavioural logic linked to communicative rationality 
that also accords with an institutional logic of appropriateness. This involves not only the sharing 
of information and ideas, but also to the ways in which ideas need to be presented, defended and 
may actually change as a result of interaction. Central to the functioning of this communicative 
logic would be giving reasons for actions or behaviour and seeking to justify them (Börzel and 
Risse, 2012). For example, it is not clearly established that a common EU labour migration policy 
is required. However, there is a discursive representation of migration as a European issue with 
the intention in some quarters that this be used as the basis for policy development by, for ex-
ample, creating a linkage to EU economic objectives. For example, future labour market needs 
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are central to the ‘Europe 2020’ strategy for the EU economy (CEC 2010).3 While a third of the 
world’s nearly 90 million migrant workers reside in Europe, the majority of them work in lower-
skilled forms of employment, but, consistent with the orientation of EU approaches to economic 
policy and their relationship to globalisation, there has been an increased effort by many member 
states to attract more highly qualified migrants to equip the EU for this ‘global competition’. This 
has also led to the discursive representation of a competition for talent with the EU competing 
with countries such as Australia, Canada and the US. However, a counter-narrative could point 
to the more immediate conditions of financial and economic crisis in Europe. Such economic 
environments tend to have a negative impact on labour migration flows, due, not least, to labour 
market pressures (Galgoczi et al 2012, 6).4  The broader point is that social and communicative 
logics can be understood as the basis for, and effect of, routinized transgovernmental co-interac-
tions.  
 
Moving towards a common policy? 
This section specifies in more detail the content of EU action on labour migration. Objectives   
relevant    to    labour    migration    at    the    European    level    date    back to   the   1970s.   
However,   it   was   not   until   the   Amsterdam   Treaty   (1999)   and the   Tampere   European   
Council   (1999)   that   scope was created for binding EU law in the area of migration policy. 
While it was made very clear – and was affirmed by the Lisbon Treaty – that the numbers of 
migrants to be admitted would remain a national prerogative, there is space for EU measures 
related to entry, residence and employment conditions, as has been the case with the directives 
on the highly qualified, the single permit and seasonal workers. Labour migration has been seen 
as ‘the missing element in the establishment of a truly common EU immigration policy’ (Carrera 
and Formisano 2005, 1). A more comprehensive EU migration policy would necessitate common 
rules on the admission and residence of non-EU workers as constitutive elements.   
 
Labour migration has received relatively little attention in the broader literatures on both 
European integration and migration (although see Cerna 2013). Most of the literature on labour 
migration in Europe focuses on domestic approaches in member states and other countries (e.g. 
Balch 2010; Chaloff and Lemaitre 2009). This contrasts with the more substantial body of 
literature conceptualising the more control-oriented aspects of EU migration policy (e.g. Guirau-
don 2000; Lavenex 2001; Geddes 2008; Boswell and Geddes 2011; Kaunert and Leonard 2012).  
 
It was not until the late 1990s that labour migration began to feature seriously on the EU agenda. 
Only with the entry into force of the Amsterdam Treaty in 1999 did labour migration become a 
shared competence of the EU. Subsequently, legislative initiatives were put forward, following the 
Tampere European Council of 1999 that included labour migration within the Union’s Justice and 
Home Affairs (JHA) work programme.  
 
EU labour migration policy has been characterised by a substantial degree of fragmentation and 
lack of coherence. An early indication of resistance was the highly negative reaction by member 
states to a proposal by the European Commission (CEC 2001) for a directive on the conditions 
of entry and residence for the purpose of paid employment and self-employment. This directive 

                                                           

3 One of the priorities of the 2020 strategy is inclusive growth that is to be achieved through a ‘forward-
looking and comprehensive labour migration policy which would respond in flexible ways to the prior-
ities of labour markets’ (Commission 2010, 21). 

4 Early on the European Integration Consortium (2009, 53) argued that the current economic and fi-
nancial crisis is likely to reduce short-term labour migration because migrants tend to be dispropor-
tionally affected by economic downturns. Also cf. Galgoczi et al 2012,6. 
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was supposed to regulate ‘horizontally’ across the member states the conditions regulating the 
entry and residence for all TCN migrants undertaking paid and self-employed activities. The Com-
mission withdrew the proposal in view of strong opposition from a number of member states with 
regard to such proposals for substantial integration in this policy area (Carrera et al 2011, 3).   
 
This was followed by a period of public and political consultation. In its Green Paper on an EU 
approach to managing economic migration, the European Commission (CEC 2004) set out several 
options for further discussion, including a horizontal approach on the conditions of entry and 
residence, or less ambitiously, a series of sectoral regulations focusing on different types of labour 
migrants. The Commission’s Green Paper triggered over 160 responses from various interest 
groups, governments and think tanks, and also included a public hearing in June 2005. Eventually, 
the Commission decided on a sectoral approach.5 It thus embarked on a ‘partitioning strategy’ and 
split-up its initial proposal into various drafts on particular labour migration categories with an 
overarching framework directive on migrant workers’ rights. The resultant Policy Plan on Legal 
Migration that was eventually put forward by the European Commission (CEC 2005) foresaw a 
proposal for a directive on a single application procedure for a single work and residence permit 
and a common set of rights for TCNs legally residing in an EU member state. In addition, it en-
visaged four separate proposals for specific categories of migrant workers. This approach has been 
criticized for leading to ‘the emergence of a hierarchical, differentiated and obscure European legal 
regime on labour immigration which accords different rights, standards and conditions for entry 
and stay to different groups and countries of origin of TCNs’ (Carrera et al., 2011, 4). In these 
inconsistencies, the proposals for a European framework mimic similar situations at national level 
where labour migration frameworks are highly differentiated, particularly in relation to skills and 
qualifications. In the face of opposition by key member states to a comprehensive framework, it 
would seem to have been politically impossible to move beyond this sectoral approach. One prob-
lem that the Commission encountered was that it was difficult to demonstrate the ‘added value’ of 
an EU approach. In short, what would member states gain form a common EU approach that they 
could not gain as a result of national level approaches to labour migration? 
 
There have, however, been some concrete results of the Commission’s 2005 Policy Plan. The first 
was the adoption of the ‘Blue Card’ directive in 2009, although this is essentially a relatively weak 
vehicle for the approximation of national systems and rules governing conditions of entry and 
residence for highly qualified migrants with no implications for numbers to be admitted (Official 
Journal of the EU 2009). Most assessments of the directive suggest that it was essentially a lowest 
common denominator approach that confirms member states’ control over admissions. Moreover, 
the directive leaves significant room for manoeuvre in terms of implementation with derogations 
that hinder harmonization and allow member states to run the EU scheme parallel to national 
admission systems for the highly qualified (Caviedes 2010). However, flexible implementation does 
not mean that member states do not have to adapt their national legislation to this EU model (Roos 
2013). Although this is only a limited step, the Commission has attained the power to oversee and 
coordinate member states’ approaches to aspects of their approach to labour migration. Therefore, 
the Blue Card directive ‘may represent the thin edge of a harmonization wedge, with further 
measures gradually rolled out over the coming decade’ (Boswell and Geddes 2011, 102).  
 
The single permit directive establishes a common set of rights for TCN workers and establishes 
administrative procedures that oblige member states to process labour migrants’ residence and 
work permits together (Official Journal of the EU 2011). Holders of the single permit enjoy the 

                                                           
5 In the meantime, legislation was agreed on the uncontroversial labour migration categories of stud-
ies, pupil exchange, unremunerated training or voluntary service (Official Journal of the EU 2004), and 
scientific research (Official Journal of the EU 2005).  
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right to equal treatment in key areas. Common to all EU legislation in this area is that member 
states maintain discretion in implementation (Pascouau and McLoghlin 2012). In 2013, agreement 
was reached on a directive for seasonal workers. Again, the focus was on rights related to this status 
as a seasonal worker with no implications for the numbers of seasonal workers that would be 
recruited. A directive on intra-corporate transferees is still subject to negotiation in the EU deci-
sion-making process. 
 
Institutional developments 
There has been a gradual process of ‘communitarization’ marked by institutional developments. 
Together with visas, asylum and other areas of migration policy, labour migration was moved from 
what was called the Maastricht Treaty’s ‘third’ (intergovernmental) pillar to the first (‘Community’) 
pillar by the Treaty of Amsterdam (Title IV) in 1999. In the early years, post-1999, substantial 
derogations from the Community method applied during an initial five-year transitional period 
until 2004. During this time, decisions in the Council were taken by unanimity, the EP was merely 
involved through the consultation procedure, the Commission shared the right of initiative with 
member states, and the CJEU’s jurisdiction was limited (Niemann 2008, 565). The Treaty of Nice 
brought about only limited changes in the area of migration policy and none of these affected the 
field of labour migration. In December 2004 the Council decided to move most of Title IV to 
QMV and co-decision. However, labour migration was exempted from this switch.  
 
Through the Treaty of Lisbon the Community method has been extended to labour migration, as 
a result of which, most importantly, the EP has become co-legislator with the power to veto legis-
lation, decisions in the Council are taken by QMV, and the jurisdiction of the CJEU has been 
broadened to review migration law (Acosta and Geddes 2013). The binding nature of the EU 
Charter of Fundamental Rights and the Union’s accession to the European Convention of Human 
Rights are likely to further facilitate the CJEU’ scrutiny of migration law, policy and practice. While 
member states rule out harmonisation with regard to numbers, there is a legal basis for the EU to 
legislate on other important issues of labour migration related to residence and rights (Carrera et 
al, 2011, 6). More generally, it can be concluded that the EU as an institutional venue has become 
‘thicker’ over time, especially following the Lisbon Treaty. A preliminary illustration of this may be 
the EP’s rejection of the Council’s version of the directive on the single permit and common set 
of rights in 2010 through which the Parliament it eventually attained more ambitious provisions in 
the final directive agreed in 2011 (Official Journal of the EU 2011; cf. Roos in this issue). 
 

Focus and overview of contributions to this themed section 

The papers of this thematic section are tied together by their concern with conceptualising EU 
policy on labour migration. There are several gaps in the literature that the contributions to the 
thematic section seek to address through three sets of questions: (1) Why do EU member states 
attempt to cooperate at the supranational level when they clearly diverge in their migration and 
labour needs? (2) How was the Commission able to secure support for some of its policy pro-
posals? (3) Does venue shopping adequately capture the dynamics of EU policy-making as regards 
labour migration? (4) Do we need alternative concepts/theories to understand the dynamics in 
this issue area? (5) Do the institutional changes arising from Treaty development alter the dynamics 
of policy-making in the area of EU labour migration and, if so, in which ways? 
 
Christof Roos suggests in his contribution that EU approaches to labour migration vary between 
inclusivity (in terms of access to rights) and openness (in terms of access to admission). The article 
indicates that rights-inclusiveness rather than expansion in numbers lies at the heart of the EU’s 
approach to labour migration. This pattern is revealed by his comparison of the negotiations that 
led to the 2009 ‘Blue Card’ directive and the ‘single permit’ directive of 2011. To explain varying 
outcomes Roos draws from actor-centred institutionalism, thus assuming that institutions, such as 
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decision making rules, have a decisive effect in defining EU policy output. The two directives ana-
lyzed by Roos were negotiated using different sets of decision-making rules, which Roos sees as 
decisively affecting variance.  During negotiations in the post-Lisbon EU on the single permit the 
decision-making rules covering the relationship between the EP and Council switched from consul-
tation to co-decision and qualified majority. By contrast, the Blue Card was negotiated under the old 
system of unanimity in the Council and the consultation procedure, which only minimally involved 
the EP. Roos concludes that member states have lost their exclusive authority over determining 
outputs in the area of EU immigration policy. Qualified majority voting and co-decision prevent 
individual member states from maintaining absolute positions, as a result of which lowest common 
denominator decisions become less likely. The article also indicated that many member states still 
prefer to deal with labour migration at the domestic level and have sought to impede the evolution 
of EU policy. That said, some member states go beyond an approach that rejects a common EU 
policy and have used the EU to seek lock-in of their own recruitment schemes. As for venue shop-
ping, Roos found some, albeit limited, evidence of this practice in the negotiation of both directives. 
 
Georg Menz explores the rise of the European Commission as a potential policy entrepreneur and 
studies the role of discourse and rhetorical hooks in securing political acquiescence to Commission 
proposals in the area of EU labour migration.  He suggests that while member state positions and 
interests still matter in the Europeanization process of labour migration, an important component 
of this pattern is the entrepreneurial activity of the Commission which uses ‘discourse structuration’ 
to help secure consensus for its initiatives. Due to the relative weight that EU institutions command 
since the Treaty of Lisbon entered into force, member states can no longer decisively set the agenda, 
easily lock in their own national policy as a blueprint for future European regulation, or ‘venue shop’. 
In the two level arena of EU politics, deliberations regarding individual directives are thus shaped 
by the discursive framing of policy problems. This argument is illustrated by exploration of the 
directives on highly qualified migration and migrant seasonal workers. Menz argues that successful 
policy proposals have deliberately been framed in a fashion which makes them more politically pal-
atable and less likely to trigger sustained political opposition. In both cases, the Commission cleverly 
created a discourse that linked labour migration to the Lisbon and the Europe 2020 Agenda respec-
tively and thus associated the issue with economic competitiveness and the particular place of mi-
gration within the discursive setting [provided by a ‘pro-growth agenda’. However, rather than rely-
ing on merely one discursive claim, the Commission also invoked the fight against illegal immigra-
tion as well as reference points with more appeal to the political Left, such as combating exploitation 
and creating legal channels of migration that might benefit both migrants and sending countries.  
Such calibration of the discourse is suggested as an important factor in securing policy acceptance 
in a highly politicized and often contentious domain. 
 
Andrew Geddes explores the scope for social and communicative logics to develop at EU level 
around information gathering and the development of common knowledge that could potentially 
change the scope and content of EU action on labour migration. The particular focus is on tempo-
rary and circular migration and the role of the European Migration Network (EMN) as a ‘commu-
nity of practice’ within which shared understandings of common problems can emerge as a result 
of routinized interactions. He argues that the quest for more information and common knowledge 
about temporary and circular migration has been subsequent rather than prior to political decisions 
about the potential utility of such migration. Information gathering and attempts to develop com-
mon knowledge contribute to the legitimation of institutional roles and the substantiation of policy 
choices. Geddes suggests that a lack of information has also created political opportunities for actors 
such as the European Commission that have sought to recast temporary and circular migration as 
‘problems of Europe’ to which closer European integration could be a potential solution. However, 
there remain significant constraints on action linked to the shadow cast by the varying approaches 
to labour migration in the member states.  
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